H3 receptors: modulation of histamine-stimulated neural pathways influencing electrogenic ion transport in the guinea pig colon.
The role of H3 receptors in neurally-evoked recurrent increases in chloride ion secretion evaluated from changes in short-circuit current (Isc) was examined during application of histamine or histamine analogs. Muscle-stripped or whole thickness segments of distal colon were set up in flux chambers. Histamine and dimaprit, an H2 receptor agonist, caused recurrent increases in Isc. Dimaprit-evoked recurrent responses were reduced by the H3 receptor agonists, N alpha-methylhistamine and R alpha-methylhistamine, and the inhibition was reversed by the H3 receptor antagonist, burimamide. Histamine-evoked recurrent increases in Isc were enhanced by the H3 receptor antagonists burimamide and thioperamide. The results indicate that H3 receptors play an inhibitory role in histamine-evoked, neurally-mediated recurrent increases in Isc in guinea pig colon.